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ARE TIED UP V'-l

rirty-one Ocean Liners in Port 
at Montreal Awaiting 

Orders. i ■- y . *
—---------->——[By Special Wire to the Courierl

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—Thirty one 
liners are tied up here to-day. 

ie liner, the Cahada, came into port, 
other, the Victorian of the Allan 
ie sailed, bound for Liverpool. On 

Victorian were Iieut. Symonds, 
M.R., deputy harbor master pf Mon- 
til, who goes to join the British 
vy; Count De Lesseps,sen-in-law of 

1 William MacKenzie, who goes to 
n the flying corps of the French 
ny, and Mr. A. Manquet, vice-presi- 
tit of Casack Company, Limited, of'-^ 

is city, who goes to take his place 
! the staff of General Aubin, com

inder of the third cavalry division 
ithe Frenth army. |
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1 am drapera tel y In love with the 
dearest boy In the world. " but my 
rather and mother do not want me to 
marrv him All they have against 
him Is that he drinks. v

He doesn't gel Intoxicated Inten
tionally. He cannot seem to help It. 
Chie little drink will start him off

that if I marry him

SEr
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Nik* ■*** u to shut veut ey

fis; 3FASTORIA -1iZ
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IL A. are mnro than 
home» cf silent 
prayer. They are 
too easily- the 
.ab'dips places of 
dirt and rrforobes.

look*

For Infants and Children
L Use For Over 30 Years
Iways bears 
[ the 

Ignst'/ore of

K -Na©He tells me
x ran reform him. 1 know 1 can, we 
i0Ve each other so dearly. But mother 

I can’t. What shah T do?
HEARTBROKEN.
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vT V~,0 the only reason your father and 

mother have against the man 

you love Is that he drinks, is .11?

Why, you

V/% ' «7." ' T— — ^jl Ï Ï* v*?
foolish
-g.o-g'W'.et
shlehJs to'protect the* eyes from- Hy
ing grains and to safegbarth vision 
from the glare and shimmer ofhhe stfh.

first suggested wuvl-shieids for mptor 
cars, dark-lensed spectacles .for ToutV 
taln-climhlng. smoked Blasses for ^ the 
seashore beach, and upward-turned 
chandeliers for the home, _

Psychologists such as Prof. John T 
Watson and UluminatiJng engineers such 
as Mr. Herbert Ives were the benefact
ors who, without medical knowledge. Re
vised the practical, present-day methods 
of illumination. The essential factor in
all progressive «ohemes of 1 1 i?«^
ing is to.conceal the source of light from 
the eyeei, yet to obtain maximum rumin 
osity.

Sight and Memory*
A child's eyes are more sensitive to 

light on the very first day It is born 
than the Venu» fly-trap is la a fly, The 
eye» of the new born babe must be pro
tected from botl) sun and artifida. 

light. . , i. „This same rule, followed more 'h the 
observance, should

: Vii
and Dtt- a

Piiffrx 'i
WlÊmmck?

Sa
ft'!y r W\ |VConsult Our Expert me—is that all?Dear 

wouldn't let a
little thing like that

marrying him, would -keep you from

myou?

Repair Department ! real heroine In a 
lové him 

blindly," like

Not if you are a 
real romance—not if you 
"madly, passionately,

the stories. The very idea.
two compared to 

maid-

— " \ ■ n't--
t—- y*— —X--__ v --f-i

iMmp-
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Vthe gin in
What’s a drink or 
the volcanic emotions of your Ear- ,—if your watch isn’t keep

time.
They are experts in 

this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they' 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

/ mw-4 ^rVj)\

3cnly heart?
Why, you

Ing. don’t you 1 - , , .
him and think that he is wicked and

darling, 
to help—

X Xthink it makes him allur- 
o You lovo to Uiok nf

3Zlt/.i'v- ,vfer-,-:
"vxx I X

daring—such adesperately 
romantic sinner—some one 

to “reform."some one
And he's told you 

he? Ah. yes—how Interesting.
He's told you, too. that you .me 

of his life, the one pate 
the dark

all about it. has
£

.'1 yx:the white <iiy
of purity Shining into

Yu'i cm save Astar
sky of his existence 
him—you, and you a' •

ns a drowning man -brig, m
much

.
be looked to more deliberately In inter 
year». True enough, eome. attention is 
given to this matter as regarnis the 
proper position of désks, chaire and 
school furniture, but It is decidedly mora 
necessary to defend the eyesight and th« 
eyeball when In lapid motion.

Light must? never strike the eye falr.jr 
and squarely on -the pupil, neither <111,1 e 
light nor movable light wjPAf 
The eyee must be rested, never suhtloeil. 
The flicker and motion <u Ihe bngni 
rays receiv-si upom .the rcUnav »'.,l.-4 
driving RaPi'll» !» Kb Ki'Ut !‘><fLo>' 
uejioptenh or upem.i, 
izes the Slight,

doggloa- aFd- nwsks <:.re lint » Jf; 
Old Jtfs.oblhc Re?, tint, friends yvquld have vdu hcf'ei|. 15 
reality they are the ,ht a uii war-
your most useful sense.

The sensation of sight, is., p.crh ins < ■■)■• 
delicate of atf the censes. Jt is

He clings

Cmi ,-iuin Rights RiWR*Cepyr^ht. 1914, by Newe;«?w Future Servie^ JfW-to you
a straw-und with about as

let me tell y-uuBolter Bros. want to go—so that you can get what you want in spite of any possible obstacle 
This sometimes includes the cruelty of-taking her man. But

ES, it is’ a gainé that two can play at, and it really is a wonderful game 
when the two are both feminine. The chess board is the field of summer 

Thé pàwrts^wtil, there' is a long list of elements in this game. You 
would know th« pieces by- sight very well—and, of course, these are MEN.

things,.plaçed'so that you can JUMP to where you

common sense, too. Y from an opponent.
it is all part of the game. You can't play it, of course, unless you are prepared to 
have her take YOUR man if she can do it. Some players show simply WON
DERFUL skill—and sometimes (this is really very sad) the payers don’t like, 
each other ve^y well afterward.

An r * ’ ret Lesion.e ■ ive in a little town, you say. 

V> -k around you and sou
there. That’s real life, you 

book or in a play

Tv. •vital :s life.10* COLBORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

h-Apper ms 
know—it isn’t in a

song—it’s real. As real as the 
in winter and the heat

i. - !>%. game is to h ve(
! .... » / : x

or in a tBell Phone cold that bites 
that stifles in summer.

that ..tittle family down 
tracks? You never go 

any.,.

♦-»5351357 j f Culinary MâXtèrpieces I
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j Four Dishes 

j hy the Famous
M. Sauvigne
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Exercise for Beauty 
I Useless if Nat Enfoyed

By LUCREZIA BORI

Whaf’s 
there by the 

- IfStvIf
thing about them. Well, go for h.s 
once*. You need to know them—just 

a little.

fPeter—s-Adventures
<t. ! $y>»L ’Vtv ± -if •

In Matrimony
* i*

(■■■■■IllMftHanni

The Name
*,

most ..
subject to as many vicissitudes as any 
of the others, yet, it neqds more.prpte-:down there—can :Fou L..

’ Author of the new novel. “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded n prize of 
$io,ooo by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

. „ _ .By LEONA DALRYMPLEThe woman , ,
believe that just a few years ago she;

the prettiest girl in bée own \ii- 
lage-yes, and the gayest and the 

Look at her now;

tion.
. Fty<3Îtolég»t» ^
vlnced that theve i« no such thUi^tnUer 
the first-hours ,of birth,, a l>ure. sen
sation. That is to -say. the eye and the 
other senses nev,er see, stfktly .nn^iV. 
and without memories, anythim: they 
light upon. After the first days the 
èyes have man/1 memories which be
come associated and fused with, vision. 
Thus what was a sensation becomes a 
perception.
Honest Witnesses.

You can prove this’ to ycur own satis* 
faction from the well known f f^çt that 
you really see things before they hap
pen, If you see a globular llflll of yel
low thrown into the air., you say: see
an orange.”

You are certain it was an orange, per-* 
haps was-^in most cases it would be. 
Once in a while it would -not be- yet you 
would swear on the witness stand that 
it was an orange. .‘This is why most 

.-honest eye witnesses do not, under ^ath, 
tell the truth. '

You perceived an orange. That is to 
say. your past memories Immediately 
shot an “orange” into your thoughts, 
almost before you saw the flash, of 
round, yellow. You did not see the 
orange; you perceived it—an entirely dif
ferent thing.

Children see things more accurately 
and, distinctly, because their eyesight 
has not been dulled" by repetitions and 
mixied mempties. As each year passes 
you become farther and farther re
moved from all sensations. Your per
ceptions become more jind more^ com
plex. Therefore, to save to"*your eyes 
all the delicate sensitiveness that .you 
can retain, safeguard your eyes with 
strict care.

I versait y ' p<4 h .-are unPrima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.was
i W- >S : 4k

Chef of Hotel St. Detfts, New York. * * * *

IttÊm Bm
ITH the new times before. "We've got to do II.” i mine, which, as delicious viands go, are *„fthod!s of aftatmuf itlttrl presennwg In ». close factory room. In a shop or 

Mary sat véty tearful and quiet for a to be prepared with comparative ease. •‘the divine'ripkt of womani bent qver her sewing.
.year I put ,onK time I smoftad. j ^ . The housekeeper Is tho one^who-usual-
mynew rules; !a,t... ! thought.- .’Tv* fourni a BfealU of CMchen Merry Widow

Into rigid exc.-ti- way to i„ i„s hnnie to her the value of mAKF. breasts of tender chickens, sesr-
tion. I paid every i mom y. If at .the fnd of every month, ( -*■ sbn with saR, white pepper and pap- I,
household btii 'by | She finds herself with but !S3 or H with ,.ika. tUen fr'y them slowly in butter fpr ;

. T „ve-! which to buy clothes and petty essen- ^ minutes- Add as many good-»ltM
, che.k. I went o e. j (;alRi certainly she’ll begin to realize heads of fAsli tniiShroOmS as tHdrei are
r bills. I tried to , that to gel mofe money she'll have to be breasts, and let eoc* five mlputes longer, i

show Mary where) earefill. Go flow. Peter, old man, and - Have also as. many cooked crawfish, :
She was an extrav-‘ let her work out her own salvation." ! w ghee of “Virginia ham and a heart- j, 
sne was an extra ; Durlns the month that r,-flowed I slv.ped piece bf 1'caSt tor eadh breast 
a gant buyer, anu watched my wife with considerable In- Then put a sllqe of ham on each tbast. j
we were getting tcrest. She didn’t seem to be worrying 90Ur a apbonfiil of Béarnaise sauce over ;
along fairly well, in the least about 'economy. She had Tt.' arid place the M-HSt of ehloKeh'on : L-

ùl EXtSA'DALRTllPLÉ And then camé all, month, t fueled she was ; .p,,t a spoonful "of asfpara#rts tips
■ . v , ' . . tenderly nursing that $$.!» <;cnts. T was -and ,aWo one of riiinced sweet red pep-; A

the end' of the month. I para the disjjjusioncil. When our aeepjinting time pers heated in buttgr^on each side of, CM
lighting bills and t.he rent—paid the ,-oiled around and T drew forth n\v oVck the breast, and stand due crawfish Jfcj
grocer and butcher and milkman, and hiràk. Mary ldok-d up from seme fancy ;.aaai],st-'It. FinaHy place a mughreom,
F . t-rscif as very glad w0,"k she W'1Q doing and said, with a the-crawfish heed. Serve hot.
Mary expressed herself as very giaa coo,ness ï shan't forget:
to be rid of all the worry. "Oh. Peter, liefore yon 'make out thej pifet ef Beef Fûnsfôn.

“And you said we'd divide, what was checks for the bjH*. make °ut a, ■ wei,-trtmmed beef
left, didn't you, Peterr> she flnlehed. 0 derloln weighing two ounces

“My half will be quite mine to .do with ,, , ;,as to suffer It simply mustn't Saute them in butter mex a brisk fire_ 
as I please, won't If?" , behey- Charity begins at. hpme." Have some . «rtwhoke bottoms ^the

•tdfssrds. »r......... s-sat’Sfrjffsaat
heavy rent was paid and our heavier and an that sort of thing, and, of ; green peppers In It - ..
Tthetru r™ÏTXy**lett- ? bTmsWm90n,hV Ikne^i "S"” ^

she said. "Go  ̂ ^ ‘ '̂

Trere^y added the list of-figures me some rtook lt-wouldri’t you?" 
oneo more-then I made out a cheek Do you wonder more _ young fellows 
?or haH JfVt and laid It on Mary's lap. don’t marry when there’s many a girl 
f “Petlr " she said. "I’ve got to have with Mary’s ideas about money? I 

P t n«ed a waist.” * teiWrty ' lafff aside my check bopk, I
m°£? c^tyXRt a waist for $3." I said, tenderly reached for my hat—I walked
-ell /our8 j forth to my mother:to4aw- ;

lightest of heart?
♦scarcely think that she everyou can

smiled in all her life. What wretched 
clothes she Wears, and the two babies 
she tries to make look respectable- 

patched and faded their llt-

£*■
Stamped on

Your Bathroom ■ 
Means—

but howI
tie clothes arc.

That’s her husband you met slouch
ing out of the gate—good looking 
chap, wasn’t he, fine manners, too?

She was dead in love with him 

when she married him—just as you 
dead in love with your stveet-

.

iwled, experienced experts, passed

ires used have passed the acid 
s, and with proper care should

CLEVDR poet 
wrote 1 o n k 
before you 

and I were on 
earth :
“Ifealth is the vital 

principle of* bliss, 
‘And exercise of 

' health.”
If you haven’t 

health” you neecn't 
expect to h a v' e 
beauty.

are A ly errs most in’ lack of the right kind 
cf exercise. She gets plenty of one kind, 
But her life. Is a good de^U like tile 
horse on the treadmill, an<J she should 
iry to get out ai)d' take a walk each 
evening, if she has ho ttine before. As a 
rule, the housekeeper is the wife and 
mother. It is Important that she h»» 
her health and ' keeps old age at bay. 
She is an. important factor in the life 
^nd' well being-of 4he community. Qthcrs 
are dépendfent on her. - ^ .

If you Yihrt watk, ryn, standing 4^111/ 
Just cle'ftCh your flits and hold your el
bows at .your sides and. .‘run with all: 
your strength, right in one place. It 

can't flgnre out any will put you out of breath and set you 
way to have health in a dripping perspiration, biit it will 

give ypu splendid exerciser-more of it ir^ 
five minutes than you have probably 
had in a month.

Skipping rope is another small space 
exercise that will set your blood in cir
culation and keep the age germs out of 
ybur System. And when you are exer
cising make your mind help your body. 
Don’t walk with youf face clouded, your 
lips compressed aiid an ‘T’ll-do-it-or- 
die” expression. Instead, think how 
beautiful the world is, and how much 
good there is about you, and how you 
are ejijoying the chanice of being able 
to walk abroad, well and free and 
hfcppy.

I heard a woman say to a little chap 
selling papers: “It is a hard life, isn’t 
It, when the weather is cold and 
stormy?” And the urchin, turning a 
saucy, smiling ; face up to her, said : 
“Say, you can con yqurself into liking 
anything."

heart now—and he was dead in love 
He told lier that if"with her, too. 

she’d marry him he’d never drink an
other drop—and it she didn't marry 
him he’d go straight to the devil.

5 u

tfort of you and your family is g 
ed Bath Room than any other g

liis work before cold 
els in ?

jRe form ?—Perhaps.

He did try to “reform,” poor chap; 
he tried hard, and she tried to help 
him. But It was no use, he might as 
well have tried to reform from the 
typhoid fever. It was in his blood—, 
the disease of drink—and now he 
lets the woman he loved so madly go 
hungry and, sometimes when he has 
been drinking, he is unkind to his 
own little children and the woman Is 
ashamed to go back home and so she 
stays there ■frith him, a martyr to 
her own folly and her own stubborn 
self-will.

Oh, yea, there are men who "re
form," thousands of them—yes, thou
sands upon thousands, thank the 
great Giver of all Good—but, little 
girl, wait till your own particular 
man has "reformed” before you marry 
him.

If you can't stop your sweetheart 
from drinking before you’re married 
to him, you'll never in the world be 
able to stop him afterward.

Listen to your mother and father- 
put the man on probation—and see.

That’s the best way, little girl— 
that’s the only way. Take it it you 
Want a fighting chance for happiness.
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81 Colborne St. as LDCttEZfA BOfit

erclse. f
There is a concerted defiance tg ASe 

abroad in the land today. One of the 
most successful way» to. make the years 
stand still Is to keep the body elastic, 
the mind active, and the spirit cheerful. 
And how can the body be.elastic unless 
it has exercise? You know what hap
pens to a horse it he is allowed to stand 
in the Stable with no chance to exercise. 
He may be the finest race horse In the 
world when he Is put" In thé stall,'but 
If he stands'sttll long enough hèTl be a 
Stiffened old nag when he comes out.

Dancing Is'dolng a lot to keep old age 
away from ÿwomen who have begun to 
see Its face over their shoulder, and feel

without i taking ex-

LIGHTING[ING
ten-

éach.«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

1 Answers to Health Questions ( ■ï
:

fiD. M.—You suggested for me to take 
all kinds of exercise and .also cold baths 

.to, benefit nerves. Now, when Is the 
best time to take them, as nervous sys
tem Is in bail shape?

Take a cold bath In the morning and 
a shower bath in the afternoon. Play 
tennis -in the morning," hap -In the -early 
afternoon, and row. canoe, swim and 
play ball or dance in the late afternoon. 

. • - •
Dr. HirshbP.rg wilt answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medicet, 
hygienic otiB sanitation subject? thqt are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in- 
fftvtdual cases. Where the subject ie not 
of general'interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, oare 
this office.

f
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Mussels Marinier».

ÇJCRAPE and clean two quarts of mus- 
°sels, wash them in several waters.

asmssxtsress.58:
loth, 'four medium fresh mushrooms 
chopped, also a little parsley and a pinch 
of freshly ground black pepper., two 
ounce! of butter and salt to tâste. Set 
on Art and let'bdü'until they are all

.

TO YOU 1
1

•Wf" ——-n Odd and Interesting Facts 
from Everywhere &

! 1

kfül flints1 forflie
3y Ann Marie’Lloyd

to a casserole or chaflngvdlsfi. reduce 
the liquor to one-half and thicken with 
It little white sauce,. stir two morer^:'^“*A“a5LSW"

Servehot - ,

11
ti

ALMOST FREE ! 1- ;-n*1 ■ -

:pns like the fjiove, bearing 
ih our special price of 98c.

the poor from Paddington Church 
steeple 46000 worth of bread and cheese.'

‘ In the cloister» of .WestmtoetW Abbey 

Is a tombstone which hag been pollahed 
every - mornttg v tfécofttéfl sMA 

with à bunch otràdwey» ** **&&£

ArehdSécm of ' Westminster,. who died 

May, ie, 1808, - Never a memtog- baa

tadbiagsp»»
have passed sinee May, 1801,

„ommo„ <7 a?»?* sLSs-'uri.* «ruse
f places frequented by cockroaches whm 4hey eat the salt it will dry up 

will drive them away. .tlieir-bodles.- ,xr I

A-> very easy and ' quit* way to skta To remove the smell of fish or cabj 
sausages Is to Immerse them for a see-J tage from a saucepan, burn a piece of 
ond or two In cold water. brown ' paper on the fire - and turn the
pflled-hanls0todudtd-irrubbed'. with Thto-wto reroVau'oZ.to,

raw'potato, the smell will immediately ™.a few seconds. ..............
disappear. gpfWtPfe dry fliSur over khy ‘jUpaifned

ootateee should be placed In boiling tririfr that aréT bé<thfllng to look shabby

,,,
Turn About. drawing'“and^leanting*! gathered^finger When buying toa. fbefore oHdN

The Peach—Circumstances alter cases nr noisoned hand. Take a cabbage leaf, spread it on a shfeet of paper and ptoce
you know 8lter Caee8' °otn t ou t wlth a hôtttë until the juice It 1n a -warm', but not Too hot, oven fron,

The Lawyer—Tes, and a few good comes and tie it on the affected part. 10 to 15 minutes. By doing this the tea
cases would materially alter my clrcum- Salt will remove black beetles. Put will be made to go much farther, and

«lances; plenty si mMm frffl ËftgarttetmBiaYsj, , ^
a v. €) r“ X^opyrlrbf. 1914* KSwtpt|»*fVtà

H;1 A thrush has built Its nest, laid three 
eggs, and to the -natural course of 
events will,- If undisturbed, rear Its 
young ion a scaffold-pole at the second
ary school for gtgUu which is being 
erected In Northampton, England. The 
nest has been built at the junction of 
two poles. Three»*»» “between «• a*d 
60 men 
the

- A pit ptmy named tiitoYhasjwt tom Df them.

to 'ta,10”» ^r,lte bakery and bake bread for 1U own to-
condition Is wonderfully good. stitutions. It U expected that the gov-

It has been discovered, according to ernment will be able to deliver-bread to 
the reading of an old wW, that to dis- thb public lnetltuttons at 1 penny per 
pense one of the London charities ac- pound. It Is not intended to supply the 
cording to the exact terms of the be- general publie from the government 
ouest it would fee necessary to- throw to bakery. |( , jjflftn

Crab Flake* a 1* Derejki
•ntOR haH a pound of crab flakes,-Bice

t«|. thbn add thb crab flakes; a gfiFof 
white wine and sherry and enough

-sSfcVts.s&syïsiiÉring) then "add' the bbity phrt of h, dOSen 
steamed “soft clams, bind the sauce with 
three- raw egg yolks diluted in cream 
and Two ounces of fresh butter: season 
to taste and serve wlth fresh. hb< toast 
on te»side. •■'•"■.'T- '

rILY COURIER 3I'
i;ust 5, 1914.
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this $3»00 Volume S' working bn the building, but 

take* JtQt the hlightest notice"*■ Mr,.
rxible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
p of the world’s most famous 
inary of musical terms.

extra for postage and packing

e song book with a soul ! 400 of
song treasures of the world in one 

00 music lovers. Four years to 
l of melody.

\
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Not Large.
Maude—Fred seems to be wandering to 

his mind.
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